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About This Content

Welcome In the destroyed world of the "Night Light Nightmare", a polluted world has been changed by toxic bombs. Most of
the people in the world have been infected by the Virus B1N3 and are mutated to Zombies. And you're on your own. Search

food and other utensils. build to protect a Basic you in front of the Zombies.

Nightmare
In Nightmare the World is Blood Red and the Zombies are faster.

SurvivesYOU're on top of you, he want to kill leash set surrounded by wild Zombies the you. Arm yourself with melee and
ranged weapons, and keep the Mindless monsters at a distance.

Craft System You build with the sophisticated Craft System, new weapon, equipment and furniture. Build a mighty fortress,
manage your belongings in boxes, and in the evening you make it to a Warm campfire cozy.

Day to Night changes Experience realistic day and night change of even impact on the environment and that the behaviour of
the Monster. On the day, you should actively seek important surviving objects. The inventories collect quickly a the Tags about
the mindless monsters are not so active. But if it breaks dawns and the night is coming on and you should quickly in your shelter

hide unless you want a Horde of monsters will overrun.

150+ FPS  A liquid play feeling is important for the today's Gaming experience. Experience you Night Light in breathtaking
liquid. Night Light runs with more than 150 Fps for every Gamig monitor optimised.
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Gameplay

Gather resources and build up an own small fortress. Do not forget to pack plenty of food and water. You will need it,. Keep
your gun alredy to shoot, your life will thank you.

Building System

Build with a very simple system to your own fortress. From an initially small hut at a large home with wooden walls.

Exploring the World

Explore the world of "Night Light" and discover the new Loot places, or find your perfect home.

Inventory System

The inventory System used to quickly access weapons and other items.
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Title: Nightmare
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Nightmaker
Release Date: 18 Aug, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: WINDOWS XP,VISTA,7,8,8.1,10

Processor: Pentium 4 2.66 Ghz (or equivalent)

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: ATI or NVidia card 512 MB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 compatible Sound Card

English
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Stability issues aside, this horror game is a hodgepodge of assets that blur the games setting location and time. The lack of
narrative hooks make the puzzle solving feel hollow.. Okay, after all the wondering every ♥♥♥♥♥♥ chapter and struggling
with finding the code for the elevator plus all the glitches in the game if you finish it, it is a pretty good storyline after all and
the are some pretty good jumpscares in the game as well.

pros:
-good jumpscares
-good storyline
-gives you the spoops
-decent graphics for a cheap game
-you need to think, because there are a lot of puzzles in the game
-saves your progress
-creepy music and good(scary) surroundings
-it is similar to cry of fear ( you will notice when you reach the end of the game if you have played cry of fear)

cons:
-only 1 save slot for the progress and you can't go back once you are already somewhere and you need to start a new game
-the save slot glitches sometimes and you need to start some levels all over again
-you die at certain places in the game just with no reason
-you need to think a lot just to find some codes and stuff
-a lot of glitchy stuff and chapters as whole
-you need to separate at least 1-2 hours from your time to finish the game, which is no longer than 15-20minutes

However i would recommend this game due to the reason that i had a lot of fun and it scared me, even though i had to spend 2
hours from my time to complete it.

If you are wondering around the game and you need any of the codes i have them, so do not hesitate to contact me for them :). I
died on the curtain and game crash when i went to bed. Runtime error 105. This is an actual FPS creator game.. The game starts
kinda good for a low priced game , but early on you can see that the game is not good at all ....
The game bugs like crazy , saving points are way too messed up and you get stuck in a loop after the "tutorial" part of the game .
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